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Three researchers share their thoughts about a roundtable discussion on “Emotional 
Political Ecologies” during the ENTITLE Undisciplined Environments Conference, 
held in Stockholm from 20 to 24 March 2016. The roundtable participants – Chris-
tos Zografos (chair), Neera Singh, Andrea Nightingale and Marien González Hidal-
go – discussed the main outcomes, challenges and potential contributions for local 
communities that political ecology faces when focus is placed on the affective and the 
emotional in research and action on environmental conflicts.
María Heras
I see the programme and it appears to be clear. As an outsider entering the field of 
political ecology and working in close relation to the arts, I definitely appreciate a ses-
sion on “Emotional Political Ecologies”. I am excited, but late. It has taken me a while to 
find the room, since the session is held outside the main conference building (coinci-
dence?). What a surprise when I enter the room and find a lecture theatre with the chairs 
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vertically distributed in tiered seating and the place for the speakers is down at the end, 
far from the audience.
My first thought is, “Oops, this is going to be uncomfortable!” My second thought: 
“Wow, there are so many speakers in this session!” Indeed, next to the chair of the ses-
sion, at least 8 people sit in the space for the speakers. After a couple of minutes I realize 
that the people sitting there are also session attendants, like me. I appreciate this detail 
– an attempt by the session organizers to transform the space and subvert the spatial 
distribution that conditions our behaviour in subtle but powerful ways. This reminds 
me that space, indeed, is very related to emotions, and similarly much neglected in our 
academic discourse and practice.
The session is organized as a conversation among the speakers and the attendants. 
One question is posed at a time and we all have some moments to reflect and build 
upon these reflections as the conversation flows. At the outset, Neera Singh makes a 
distinction between the affective and the emotional, discussing their individual and col-
lective character. I realize how much disciplinary knowledge is needed if we are to grasp 
the complexity and richness of these concepts and their implications, and I wonder 
whether this cross-pollination with psychologists and psychology is happening.
Neera Singh also highlights that the growing interest of political ecology in affects 
draws attention to relations, by changing the notion of the self and of subjectivities. 
Affect is not individual, contrary to what is often argued in order to overlook the 
emotional within the political sphere. Affect emerges from relations, it is collectively 
built, and through affect the self is expanded. The affective turn in political ecology 
allows us, therefore, to look differently at politics, to focus on relationships, and to 
build different notions of causality. I wonder how it is possible that the affective and 
the emotional are still not recognized and dealt with as core, essential dimensions in 
political ecology.
As the conversation unfolds, there is space for the subjective, space to acknowledge 
our emotional reactions and their different effects on our research and the people we 
work with. There is space for further questioning ourselves, for showing contradiction, 
for criticism, for doubt… even for an honest cry. I go out of the session with the feeling 




My eyes lit up when I noted the Emotional Political Ecologies roundtable. My own 
academic trajectory has stimulated my interest in theories of embodied knowledge, and 
how people’s embodied (and also emotional) experiences of “nature” affect their envi-
ronmental views. As such, I was curious what insights could be drawn from the discus-
sion, emotional or otherwise. I was not disappointed.
I found the discussion stimulating. The participants struggled bravely against an 
unsympathetically laid out room and discussed how emotion has been integrated into 
their research, while leaving ample room for the involvement of the audience.
My personal take-home point was that there is a methodological challenge that po-
litical ecology (and much of social science) needs to address: the integral nature of emo-
tion to all human activity. Humans are emotional creatures and emotion is an integral 
part of experiencing the world.1 Whilst mathematics may be emotionless, the mathe-
maticians likely feel something as they’re calculating away. Unfortunately though, much 
emotion remains hidden behind the dry pages of academic writing. At the roundtable, 
no simple answers were given, although I think ethnography as a method is perhaps one 
of the better placed research techniques to handle this.
Yet, during the discussion there were times when I was surprised at my own per-
sonal emotional reactions to some of the points made by members of the audience. 
The first was when someone talked about the gendered-nature of “emotion” and how 
and where emotion is rendered visible. The speaker described how her arguments at an 
environmental summit were dismissed as “emotional”, whereas a male speaker’s own 
selective use of emotion was considered convincing. As one of only two or three men 
in the room, I remember bristling at what felt like a simplistic, reductionist and unfair 
generalization by the speaker about “male” and “female” emotion (although, perhaps 
tellingly, my face betrayed nothing).
The second case was when another participant recounted how her personal field-
work “breakthrough point” had come when she had become visibly emotional in front 
of her respondents. It was the point when her respondents began to trust her, in part 
because she had shown that she was “human”. In the discussion that ensued I felt we 
were moving toward the idea that it is both important and “normal” to emote in a par-
ticular way – visibly.
1. K. Milton, Loving Nature: towards an ecology of emotion, Routledge, London, 2002.
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I’m uncomfortable about this: I was brought up in England, currently live in Sweden 
and have recently conducted research in the Faroe Islands. These are places where ste-
reotypically people are considered to be “unemotional” or “reserved”. The reality is that 
just like everywhere else, people are emotional and make emotion visible at particular 
times and places – which also entails situations where people choose not to emote.
This inevitably has a political component. For example, when observing public de-
bates around Faroese whaling, it was clear to me that part of the reason why Faroese 
pro-whaling advocates were convincing was the cool, calm manner in which they made 
their arguments. This contrasted markedly with Sea Shepherd activists, who appeared 
to berate Faroese people with their passionate outbursts.2
Returning to the roundtable, my concern was that the discussion risked simplifying 
the myriad ways people approach emoting into normative categories of people as “nor-
mal-emotional” versus “abnormal-unemotional”.3 In my own life, there have been times 
when I have felt under pressure to emote (in one case, over the death of a loved one) in 
front of people I personally would not normally choose to. I have sometimes resented 
the normative implication that how I dealt with grief was “wrong”.
Similarly, I recently began reading a book by Jelena Obradović-Wochnik on re-
membering ethnic conflict and war crimes in Serbia. The author is critical of both of-
ficial denial of atrocities, but also of NGOs that demand “formal, organised, Western, 
truth-and testimony-based approaches to addressing past violence … [which cause 
tension with] communities which engage in non-verbal, or secretive, or silent ways 
of dealing with difficult, brutal and violent experiences”.4 My point is that just be-
cause someone is not emoting as a researcher expects doesn’t necessarily make them 
“wrong” or “messed up”.
I thus very much appreciated Andrea Nightingale’s point towards the end of the 
discussion that “emotional research” does not require specific practices/mind-sets/rules. 
Good research practice entails engagement with any given community, and by behaving 
in a respectful and interested manner one is likely to make emotional connections. After 
all, the emotions are already there; researchers just need to remember not to leave them 
in the field.
2. B. E. Singleton, “Love-iathan, the meat-whale and hidden people: ordering Faroese pilot whaling”, in Journal of Political 
Ecology, 23, 2016, pp. 26-48.
3. See J. A. Russell, “Culture and the categorization of emotions”, in Psychological bulletin, 110, 3, 1991, pp. 426-450.
4. J. Obradović-Wochnik, Ethnic conflict and war crimes in the Balkans, I. B. Tauris, London, 2013, p. 7. 
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Panagiota Kotsila 
The question that for me lingers is how to research emotions in a way that is helpful 
and informative for political ecology. Using ethnography certainly gears analysis towards 
more nuanced explanations of people’s actions and behaviours. But one thing is to be 
able to detect emotions as elements of an anthropological study, and another is to put 
ourselves as researchers, and the emotions created through our interactions in the field, 
under the examination “lens”. Things get complicated when we are honest about this 
“lens” and our research risks being seen as biased, irrelevant or not rigorous. This risk 
is particularly high with qualitative, ethnographic methods, which focus on the life-
worlds, experiences and words of those people with whom we researchers connect and 
sympathize.
A participant in the panel discussion and well-known political ecologist, Dianne 
Rocheleau, has before detected one potentially problematic research approach – some-
thing, which in my view often connects the search for depth and meaning with seeking 
or following one’s emotions in research:
Affinities – based on affiliation and shared views or interests – are not fixed and 
change over time and from one context to another. The easy politics of women 
studying women gives way to complex – but still gendered – questions about who 
counts, who is counted, and in what context.5
Do I give more time and attention listening to a person who has similar experiences 
to me – or fights the same fights – while being blind to the life stories and struggles of 
others? When do findings reflect more my personal (emotional or otherwise) connec-
tion to places or people in the field, than the reality that I wish to study? And how can 
research become more aware and open to these boundaries being blurry, instead of 
treating them as if they don’t exist?
A related challenge is that if we know no other way to integrate and reflect upon the 
emotions that we encounter or experience in the field, we may not be able to write about 
them without being emotional in our writing. Perhaps recognizing and reflecting on 
what prevents critical socio-environmental research from integrating emotions and the 
5. D. Rocheleau, “Maps, Numbers, Text, and Context: Mixing Methods in Feminist Political Ecology”, in The Professional 
Geographer, 47, 4, pp.458-466.
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affective, can show us how to overcome these constraints; how to move towards a much 
needed epistemological juncture without compromising research quality.
Can such constraints be pinpointed to strict disciplinary boundaries? Or to the 
treating of the emotional as an annex to “core” methods? Or even to the implicit en-
couragement of avoiding emotions in our “scientific” interactions, as a way to be taken 
seriously as researchers/scientists, both in the field and in our institutions? Surely there 
is a lot more to be said about knowledge production and its division, categorization and 
mystification.
Avoiding emotions is indeed avoiding to doubt, to be uncertain, to pause and reflect. 
It is thus avoiding to be vulnerable, to ask for (and give) help, to admit the need for each 
other’s care and affection. But doesn’t this reflect the evolution of social imaginaries, 
cultural values in society, as well as the power dynamics within which those imaginar-
ies and values are built? Being new to these conversations, I came out of the session 
craving for a mind map of the different successful and meaningful attempts that have 
been made to allow emotions to permeate research in ways that do not compromise a 
thorough analysis and clear communication of the results.
Emotions (and their expressions) are hard to categorize in binary, normative ways, 
as good or bad, motivating or demotivating, revolutionary or obedient, bonding or 
alienating. However, in my view we need to recognize that some sort of division is pos-
sible and even useful for our reflective and analytical purposes. Some emotions can be 
detected, while others may remain unrevealed to us. Some can be surprisingly relevant 
to our questions, while others need to be left aside for the sake of drawing context-spe-
cific research lines.
Finally, some aspects of emotions and emotional expressions can be worked with, 
as part of an engaged, “organic” and/or activist research agenda, through specific meth-
odological tools (e.g. theatrical game, artistic expression, group actions, exchange and 
use of stories), while others are simply imbued in our interactions with human and 
non-human subjects in the field. Though surely this needs to be further explored, I 
believe that both these ways of working with and reflecting on emotions can contribute 
to a deeper understanding of socio-environmental conflicts, and to the struggles and 
aspirations of communities involved in them.
